The short-time signal anomaly of Global Positioning System (GPS) often occurs in the process of multi-beam bathymetry, which leads to the poor accuracy of multi-beam acoustic emission of instantaneous position datum and affects the underwater topographic survey accuracy to a large extent. This study proposes a novel method to reconstruct multi-beam transducer instantaneous datum in the event of the short-time GPS signal anomaly to solve this problem. First, the synchronization of GPS and inertial measurement unit (IMU) was realized by establishing the correlation coefficient model. Second, the fast Fourier transformation filter was used to extract the long-period signal from the GPS elevation signal, which was repaired according to the Heave sequence, and the instantaneous elevation datum was reconstructed through attitude correction. Finally, the original plane information was obtained through Kalman filtering. The error accumulation of the original plane information was eliminated by using the fixed solution which had returned to normal, and then the instantaneous plane datum was reconstructed. The reliability of this method was proven through simulation experiments. Results demonstrate that the similarity between the GPS elevation sequence and Heave sequence can synchronize GPS and IMU. In addition, the instantaneous datum accuracy of the multi-beam transducer reconstructed through this method can reach the necessary cm-level to satisfy the requirements for the positioning accuracy in open water. The proposed method can establish a highly precise basis of data for the underwater seabed topographic monitor of signal anomaly areas in quayside and sea-crossing bridges.
Introduction
With the rapid development of society and economy, the intense pressure of population, and the serious shortage of land resources, countries all over the world have successively shifted their development strategies to oceans, which have accounted for 71% of the world area. The multibeam measurement system is usually employed in the activities of marine resources development, marine science research, marine engineering construction, and national defense construction to obtain accurate seabed topography information. The instantaneous datum of multi-beam transducer is the basis for accurately obtaining the benthonic terrain information. However, the short-time Global Positioning System (GPS) signal anomaly ranging from a few seconds to a few minutes often occur during the measurement, which results in the instability or poor precision of the multi-beam transducer position datum (plane and elevation). Therefore, this study focuses on the precise instantaneous datum reconstruction method of multi-beam transducer in the short-term GPS signal anomaly based on the data provided by GPS, inertial measurement unit (IMU), and other auxiliary equipment of survey vessel.
Researchers have conducted numerous studies on GPS/IMU integrated navigation technology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the low instantaneous datum accuracy of the multi-beam transducer during the GPS signals anomaly period remains. Therefore, establishing the relationship between GPS and IMU and realizing the data fusion method should be considered.
Three major problems regarding the instantaneous datum reconstruction of a multi-beam transducer must be solved. First, GPS and IMU must be synchronized for the time datum. However, the subsequent processing of the sensor data is not synchronized due to the influence of the GPS solution time, the radio transducer time, and the time difference of each sensor [6, 7] , thereby leading to the distortion of the underwater seabed topographic monitoring. In addition, the real-time kinematic (RTK) is a fixed solution when the GPS-RTK signal is good in open water; thus, RTK can be directly used to provide the elevation data for the transducer. However, obtaining direct position data is difficult because no solution exists for the short-time GPS signal anomaly. This accuracy is also difficult for the cmlevel, which is accuracy required for the underwater topographic survey. Finally, the plane position of the GPS in the signal anomaly period is obtained by interpolation processing during GPS signal anomaly, which will lead to the inaccuracy of the instantaneous plane datum of the multibeam transducer. Based on the preceding analysis, this study first establishes a time delay detection model based on the correlation coefficient method. Then, the reconstruction model of GPS elevation signal is reconstructed through the Heave sequence by studying the complementary characteristics of GPS and IMU. Finally, the characteristics of IMU accumulation error are analyzed through the Kalman filtering model. The results of the study will provide a reference for the multi-beam transducer instantaneous datum reconstruction during GPS signal anomaly.
State of the art
Introducing the study of the integrated navigation system of the land and the interior is necessary for the combination of GPS and IMU equipped on the survey vessel. Ibrahim et al. [8] studied indoor navigation by IMU and proved its reliability in the field. Park et al. [9] studied a low-cost sensor fusion method for vehicle location, which could adjust the noise covariance matrix Q and R to adapt to a variety of environments and complete the positioning task. However, the positioning accuracy is low in the case of the GPS signal anomaly. Liu et al. [10] presented a method which could effectively improve the inertial navigation system (INS)/GPS measurement accuracy by continuously updating the noise variance and collecting the estimates and measurements to deal with the noise variance of the system. The noise changes due to environmental disturbances could be treated by introducing attenuation factors and increasing the weight of current values. In addition, a few related defects exist in the transfer and utilization of land and indoor methods to the survey vessel. The ultra-wideband distance observation technique was introduced by Li et al. in [11] . for GPS/INS tightly-coupled navigation to improve the reliability and availability of GPS/INS integrated navigation in GPS-challenged environments. This method enhanced the stability of GPS/INS integrated navigation; however, the measurement error of this method was large when used on the multi-beam bathymetry due to the influence of seawater turbulence. Gao et al. [12] studied a novel approach by closely integrating the multi-global navigation satellite system (GNSS) single-frequency observation with IMU measurement. This method improved the accuracy, continuity, and reliability of precise point positioning (PPP); however, this method was invalid in the case of GPS signal anomaly. Khaghani et al. [13] used video display metafile to determine the availability of IMU data or the applicability of GNSS, whose results were more accurate than those of the traditional INS/GNSS navigation in the 5 min signal interruption period. Guo et al. [14] used a weighted combination filter for post-processing to improve the IMU/GPS accuracy, but the desired results can only be achieved at the premise of good GPS signals. Troiani et al. [15] studied the navigation method, which relies on the data provided by a single on-board camera and IMU in terms of insufficient GPS signals. However, the feature points cannot be located on the sea surface for image matching in the multi-beam measurement. Madeira et al. [16] used independent photogrammetric techniques to evaluate the accuracy of GNSS and IMU navigation; however, this method is only applicable to land. For time-delay detection combining GPS and IMU, Zhang et al. [17] proposed a multi-feature point matching delay detection technique based on the previous studies. The synchronization techniques of GPS and multi-beam depth sounder in the process of determining the instantaneous datum of multibeam transducer were studied; however, the time asynchronization of GPS and IMU was ignored. Liu [18] described the underwater topography measurement of GPS under no tidal mode in detail and studied the techniques of single characteristic point delay detection. Researchers have conducted numerous studies on the current problem of instantaneous datum determination of multi-beam transducers. Chang et al. [19] earlier proposed the concept that GPS can directly provide the elevation datum for multibeam transducers instead of tidal wave. Steven et al. [20] extracted tide-level data from the GPS-RTK signal through low-pass filters, and instead of shore station tidal elevation datum, GPS tidal data were directly used in this method as instantaneous transducer, thereby solving the difficulty of directly reflecting the vessel location tide on the coastal tide station data. The Ocean Mapping Group of UNB University in Canada has carried out many studies in this field since 2002. Among them, Clarke et al. [21] proposed a method for acquiring instantaneous elevation datum of transducer based on GPS-RTK and Heave fusion. The main measure of this method was to fuse the information of the stable lowfrequency information from the RTK fixed solution extracted by the fast Fourier transform (FFT) low-pass filter and the high-frequency information from the Heave sequence extracted by the FFT high-pass filter. Yang et al. [22] also analyzed the fusion accuracy of GPS and Heave and proved that the method could provide the instantaneous elevation of transducer with 6-7 cm accuracy, which was twice that of the traditional method. This method could achieve instantaneous height restoration of the transducer but would be invalid when RTK signal anomaly. Gandolfi et al. [23] studied GPS-PPP precision for short-time observation sessions and found that the precision of 1-h and a 1/2-h Receiver Independent Exchange Forma files was within 5 cm and 10 cm, respectively.
The preceding studies mainly focus on excellent GPS-RTK signal and the feature image matching. However, achieving high-precision navigation data on a single onboard GPS is difficult when GPS signals present anomaly. In addition, a few feature images matching on the sea surface exist, and navigation solely with IMU will lead to a considerable amount of error accumulation. Obtaining highprecision transducer instantaneous datum in the measurement process is impossible due to the preceding conditions. At present, literature on the instantaneous datum reconstruction of multi-beam transducer in short-term GPS signal anomaly is limited. According to the waveform similarity between GPS elevation signal and Heave signal, the correlation coefficient method is used to solve the time delay between GPS and IMU. An improved method based on Heave for short-term GPS signal anomaly is provided in this study to repair GPS elevation signal. This method uses the FFT low-pass filter to extract GPS low-frequency signal during the signal anomaly period and is complemented by the Heave sequence signal to complete the GPS elevation restoration during the abnormal period. Finally, we use the GPS fixed solution before short-time anomaly to provide the initial position for the IMU. The Kalman filtering model is established to obtain the optimal estimation of IMU position information and then remove the accumulation error by using the normal GPS fixed solution, thus redistributing multi-beam transducer instantaneous plane datum reconstruction.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. The systematic model is established and the method for restructuring the instantaneous datum method is proposed in Section 3. Section 4 presents the discussion on the applicability and reliability of the method with a few examples and the analysis of test results. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions.
Methodology

Time Synchronization
GPS and IMU require time synchronization to achieve instantaneous reconstruction of the transducer [24] . As shown in Fig. 1 , in terms of the original Heave sequence with GPS elevation sequence, "displacement phenomenon" often occurs due to the influence of time delay. This delay must be eliminated to obtain high-precision multi-beam transducer instantaneous datum.
Fig. 1 Original GPS elevation and Heave comparison chart
The correlation coefficient method was used to determine time delay based on the correlation between the Heave sequence and the GPS elevation sequence. The GPS elevation sequence was taken as a benchmark, then the correlation coefficient was calculated whenever a small time was added to the Heave sequence, until the maximum correlation coefficient was obtained. Thus, the time delay between GPS and IMU equaled the total iteration time.
We selected a time series of evident elevation changes to work out the mathematical expectations. The Heave sequence mathematical expectation is Heave Signal anomaly often occurs in the process of GPS navigation as shown in Fig. 2(a) , thereby leading to poor positioning accuracy. The GPS elevation signal must be corrected in the anomaly period to obtain precise elevation datum [25] . The Heave sequence can be used to correct the GPS elevation sequence because GPS and IMU simultaneously monitor the changes of the survey vessel in a vertical direction [26] . The calculation process is based on Equation (2). 
According to the observation accuracy of IMU and GPS (the accuracy of Heave is ±1 cm, and the accuracy of GPS is ±5 cm), to set a threshold ε (usually as ± 6cm). if 1 
H is derived from Equation (4). Regarding this situation, this study recorded the anomalies of this period and deleted outliers. The long period signal of an entire GPS signal was extracted by FFT low-pass filter, and the Heave sequence of the time was added to complete the correction of GPS elevation signal.
FFT is a fast algorithm for implementing discrete Fourier transform (DFT) with few computations. The design idea of FFT low-pass filter is as follows: First, the original timedomain signals are transformed into frequency-domain signal by FFT. Second, the signal was converted to lowfrequency signal through the designed threshold that the high-frequency signal cannot pass through. Finally, the lowfrequency signals are converted to long period signals through inverse Fourier transform. The mathematical expression of the filter is shown in Equation (5).
In Equation (5) 
Attitude correction
Owing to the influence of wind and waves, the survey vessel has a Roll (r) around the x-axis, a Pitch (p) around the y-axis, and a Heave (h) in the vertical direction, which changes the antenna position of the GPS in the ideal vessel coordinate system. Therefore, attitude correction must be conducted to obtain the instantaneous elevation datum of the transducer [27] . Suppose the coordinate of GPS receiver in the ideal vessel coordinate system is P (x, y, z), the attitude information is (r, p, h), and the vertical distance is g h from GPS receiver antenna to transducer are known, attitude correction through Equation (7) can be allowed to obtain the coordinate P (x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ) of the GPS receiver. Therefore, T H is the elevation of multi-beam transducer, which is calculated by Equation (8). 
Multi-beam transducer instantaneous datum reconstruction
In GPS signal anomaly, the plane positioning data obtained by GPS in the survey vessel is unreliable, and using IMU navigation alone will result in poor accuracy due to the time longer of the IMU navigates, and the greater of the error accumulates. Since the short-time GPS signal anomaly often lasts time is short, then the error accumulates is small. Therefore, solving the problem of transducer plane position datum reconstruction under short-time GPS signal anomaly by studying the GPS and IMU interaction is possible. The GPS signal will exhibit evident changes in its quality during the measurement process, such as lack of GPS signal, single-point solution, floating-point solution, and fixed solution. The preceding four states tend to suddenly switch to each other. Except for the fixed solution, the accuracy of the three remaining states cannot satisfy positioning requirements. The GPS positioning quality factors from the GPS data output format statement ($GPGGA) are used to determine GPS signal status. The reconstruction work is completed through GPS/IMU data fusion in different environments [28] .
When GPS signal is a fixed solution, the positioning accuracy satisfies the requirements of multi-beam underwater topographic measurement. Regarding short-time GPS signal anomaly, the IMU positioning error accumulation is small. The initial plane position information is obtained by building the Kalman filtering model with IMU. Then, the instantaneous plane datum reconstruction can be completed through the GPS fixed solution, which is correcting the error accumulation of initial plane position information.
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Equations (9) and (10) can be discretized into Equations (11) and (12), respectively, because the data measured by the IMU are discrete.
State equation and mean square error of one-step prediction equation of the Kalman filtering model can be established as shown in Equations (13) and (14), respectively [29] .
Gain is computed through Equation (15).
State estimation is computed through Equation (16), and mean square error is computed through Equation (17) .
Where k X is the state vectors at time k, and K is the gain matrix at time k, and k P is the variance matrix of the state estimate at time k.
According to the one-step Kalman filtering model, the entered initial value and initial covariance matrix and the imported state vectors are used to complete the optimal estimation of observations through continuous iteration and then error distribution is carried out. The initial design of the error distribution method is based on the notion that distance is proportional to time to distribute error. Suppose that coordinate X is 0 X before entering the blind area, and the first fixed solution is 
The preceding methods are used to reconstruct X-and Yaxis coordinates. The tracks of transition and reconstruction are shown in Fig. 3 . 
Result Analysis and Discussion
The simulation experiment, which is conducted to verify the accuracy and reliability of multi-beam transducer datum reconstruction under short-time GPS signal anomaly, is based on the South Lingrui S86 GPS receiver of the RTK model. Receiver sampling frequency is set to 1 s, and GPS antenna is installed in an open position of the vessel. IMU is installed at the vessel's center of gravity, with a sampling frequency of 50 HZ and an accelerometer error of 0.002 g. The experiment is performed with a piece of Simulation short-time GPS signal anomaly data that are measured in open water.
Time synchronization correlation analysis
Based on the methods of section 3.1, we set initial translation as 0.1 s to obtain the initial maximum correlation coefficient of 0.8626 at the fifth iteration. We set precise translation as 0.01 s to continue iteration from 0.4 s to 0.5 s and obtain the maximum correlation coefficient of 0.8639 at 0.45 s. Therefore, the time delay between the Heave sequence and the GPS elevation sequence is 0.45 s.
The comparison between the Heave sequence and the GPS elevation sequence presented in Fig. 4 shows that these sequences are basically synchronized by the correlation coefficient method discussed in Section 3.1. Thus, subsequent work on the instantaneous datum reconstruction of multi-beam transducers can be performed. 
Analysis on multi-beam transducer instantaneous elevation datum reconstruction simulation experiment
The experiment simulated short-time GPS signal anomaly for 20 s, with a threshold set to 3 cm. The method used to repair the simulated GPS signal anomaly is shown in Section 3.2.1, and the experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 . The original GPS elevation without the anomaly shown in Fig. 5(a) , while the simulated short-time GPS signal anomaly reflected by elevation changes from 4.7 m to 7.8 m shown in Fig. 5(b) . The considerable change of approximately 3.1 m is not in line with the actual change in short times. However, the repaired elevation signal of the anomaly period of the investigated method is in line with the actual signal. The maximum change of the curve is 0.4 m, thereby ranging from 7.1 m to 7.5 m, and the maximum deviation is 4.5 cm, as shown in the Fig. 5(c) . These results are consistent with the original signal.
Attitude correction is also used to eliminate the influence of wind and waves, obtained highly precise the transducer instantaneous elevation datum is shown in Fig. 6 . The original X and Y coordinates are straight lines because the original track line is also a straight line. By simulating the anomaly, the X and Y coordinates are became curved, which are inconsistent with the actual track. After reconstruction, the X and Y coordinates appeared to be similar to the original coordinates.
The multi-beam transducer instantaneous plane datum under short-term GPS signal anomaly simulation was reconstructed with the proposed methods in this study. Taking the GPS data under normal conditions as reference and then conducting a statistical analysis, the X-coordinate maximum error was 3.4 cm, and the Y-coordinate maximum error was 2.9 cm, as shown in Table 2 . All deviations are cm-level. 
Conclusions
A novel method based on GPS/IMU was developed to reconstruct the instantaneous datum of multi-beam transducer to solve the poor accuracy of transducer instantaneous datum under short-time GPS signal anomaly. The combination of numerical simulation and experimental research method was used to analyze instantaneous datum accuracy of transducer reconstruction. The following results were obtained:
(1) The correlation coefficient method was used to obtain high accuracy time delay based on obvious similarities between GPS elevation and Heave sequence waveform.
(2) Repairing the GPS elevation based on the conventional methods in short-time GPS signal anomaly is not feasible, but the FFT low-pass filter can be used to effectively repair the GPS signal anomaly.
(3) In the short GPS signal anomaly period, IMU must be used for navigation. Setting time to eliminate the error accumulation of IMU information can improve the instantaneous plan datum accuracy well.
A combination of theory and experimental method is used to study the instantaneous reconstruction method of the multi-beam transducer during the short-time GPS signal anomaly period. The high accuracy satisfies the requirements of no tidal mode underwater topographic survey in the open water patterns with its cm-level accuracy. However, the proposed method is only applicable in the case of short-time GPS signal anomaly. Therefore, future research can focus on correcting multi-beam transducer instantaneous datum in the long-period GPS signal anomaly.
